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Recent admissions that British
and coalition forces have been
using cluster munitions in Iraq
have caused consternation among
human rights campaigners and
MPs. Richard Lloyd, director of
Landmine Action, says that drop-
ping cluster bombs on Iraq “con-
tradicts any government claim to
minimise civilian casualties.”

“Cluster weapons are prone
to missing their targets and
killing civilians. There is also the
added problem that cluster
bombs produce large numbers
of unexploded bomblets which
effectively turn into land mines,

ready to detonate on contact,
causing death and injury to civil-
ians and ground forces.”

The Ministry of Defence
admits that British forces are
using the Israeli-made L20 155
artillery shell—each of which
scatters 49 submunitions over a
50 metre radius—and the RBL
755 bomb, which contains 147.
Campaigners say Britain is also
using the multiple launch rocket
system. Each rocket fired con-
tains 644 submunitions.

The Iraqi information minis-
ter, Mohammed Saeed al-Sahaf,
recently accused the United
States of dropping cluster
bombs on a residential area of
Baghdad, killing 14 people and
wounding 66.

On 2 April, Dr Sadid Mous-
sawi of Hilla Hospital, 100 km
south of Baghdad, said 33 Iraqi
civilians had been killed and more
than 300 wounded in US air raids
on a residential area when cluster
munitions were used. “They are

using cluster bombs,” he insisted.
“We can tell from the distribution
of shrapnel.”

“The use of cluster bombs in
an attack on a civilian area of
Hilla constitutes an indiscrimi-
nate attack and a grave violation
of international humanitarian
law,” a spokesman for Amnesty
International said.

Amnesty International is
demanding a moratorium on the
use of cluster bombs in heavily
populated areas. According to
campaigners, the use of cluster
bombs may be illegal under the
Geneva Convention because it
“may not adequately discriminate
between civilians and combat-
ants.” Up to 50 million cluster
bomblets were used in the 1991
Gulf war. They were also used in
Kosovo and Afghanistan.

More details of the campaign
against cluster munitions and
exploded remnants of war can be
accessed at www.landmineaction.org
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A doctors group is calling for a
new law to protect patients who
are not dying but who are being
denied food and fluids, which
they say is common practice and
illegal.

An advertisement in this
week’s BMJ that is funded by the
Doctors who Respect Human
Life campaign, claims that cur-
rent General Medical Council’s
guidance allows doctors to let
patients die by withholding arti-
ficial feeding and hydration even
though they may not be dying.

Richard Gordon QC, from
whom the group sought a legal
opinion, says that parts of both
the GMC’s and the BMA’s 
guidance on withholding and
withdrawing life prolonging treat-
ment contravenes the European
Convention on Human Rights.

Dr Michael Howitt Wilson,
chairman of the British section
of the campaign, said that the
law on withholding food and flu-
ids had been “confused” since
the case of Tony Bland, who was
left in a coma after being
crushed in an incident at Hills-
borough football stadium in
1989 that killed nearly 100
people. In 1993 the House of

Lords ruled that the artificial
nutrition being administered to
Tony Bland was a form of treat-
ment and could be withheld at
doctors’ discretion.

“Since the Bland case we
have heard all sorts of stories
that people with strokes and oth-
er conditions have ceased to be
fed even though they were not
dying,” said Dr Howitt Wilson.

The Patients’ Protection Bill,
a private members bill that is
due to be go before the House

of Lords on 30 April, would
make the practice illegal if it
became law, he added.

The GMC said in a statement
that many of the issues raised
during debates on the bill had
been considered when its own
guidance was being developed.
“We will follow the passage of
this bill with considerable inter-
est, but we are concerned that, as
drafted, the bill does not add to
the existing legal safeguards for
patients,” the council said.

The BMA commented: “The
primary goal of medicine is to
benefit the patient. If medical
treatment can no longer do this,
then ethically the doctor must
start to consider whether it
should be withdrawn.”

Advice on withholding food and
water breaks the law, group claims
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News

In brief

WHO launches polio
immunisation campaign in
India: In response to the largest
poliomyelitis epidemic in recent
years, the World Health
Organization has launched a
massive polio immunisation
campaign in six Indian states.
More than 80 million children
are to be vaccinated over six days
in a campaign starting in
Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. 

Tumour bank set up: A new
national UK tumour bank, to be
called the National Cancer Tissue
Resource, is being created by the
National Cancer Research
Institute to store tissue from
cancer cases. The service, which
will cost £1m ($1.6m; €1.5m) a
year to run, is being financed by
the Department of Health, Cancer
Research UK, and the Medical
Research Council. 

Ebola haemorrhagic fever
continues to spread in the
Republic of the Congo: By
2 April the Republic of the Congo
had reported 135 cases of Ebola
haemorrhagic fever, including 
120 deaths in the districts of
Mbomo and Kellé Cuvette Ouest
Département. Thirty four contacts
are being followed up. 

Smoking ban results in drop in
heart attacks: A six month ban
on smoking in public places in a
midwestern US town saw rates of
heart attack fall by nearly 60%,
the American College of
Cardiology heard at a meeting in
Chicago last week. During the
ban, which was eventually
suspended after legal action, the
number of admissions for heart
attack to the local hospital
decreased markedly among the
citizens of Helena, Montana.
Neighbouring towns, outside the
smoking ban, saw no reduction in
heart attack rates.

BMA calls special conference to
discuss GP contract: A special
conference of representatives
from local medical committees
will take place on 14 May in
London to discuss the proposed
new GP contract, after calls for
such a meeting from more than
20 such committees. The
committees represent all GPs in
their areas, not just members of
the BMA. A patient suffering from brain death is kept alive on a life support

machine
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